Correlation between dorsovolar translation and rotation of the radius on the distal radioulnar joint during supination and pronation of forearm.
This study aimed to describe the patterns of movements about radius and ulna in individual degrees of forearm rotation. And, we also determined the effect of forearm rotation on translation and rotation of the radius with reference to the ulna, and to measure the relationship between forearm rotation, translation and rotation of the radius. Computed tomography of multiple, individual forearm positions, from 90° pronation to 90° supination, was conducted in 26 healthy volunteers (mean age, 43.9 years) to measure dorsovolar translation and rotation of the radius in the DRUJ in each forearm position. The mean dorsovolar translations were within 1.99 mm at 90° pronation to -2.03 mm at 90° supination. The rotations of the radius were 71.20° at 90° pronation and -46.63° at 90° supination. There were strong correlations between degrees of forearm rotation and dorsovolar translation (r=0.861, p<0.001) and rotation of the radius (r=0.960, p<0.001), suggesting that the DRUJ, carpal joints, and rotatory laxity of the carpal ligament, especially in supination, contribute to forearm supination and pronation. These findings provide an understanding of wrist kinematics, are may be useful in reconstructive wrist surgery to achieve normal range of motion, and are may be helpful for the design of DRUJ reconstruction using prostheses.